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Jazz and the Great American Songbook
Hosted by Elliot Ames and Ray Passman

(with Dr. Gloria Cooper on piano)
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February’s monthly meeting fea-
tured “The Jazz Singers” in a pro-
gram melding The Great American
Songbook with jazz.  It was pre-
sented by producer Elliott Ames
and jazz publisher and lyricist Ray
Passman.  Elliott began by stating
that there has always been a long-
time discussion about songs that
can be considered for cabaret and
for jazz.  They go hand in hand, he
said, and it all goes back to the
structure of a song.  If the struc-
ture is a sound one, you can do
anything with it, but musicians
must put their own stamp on it.

Dr. Gloria Cooper, a jazz vocalist,
pianist, educator and clinician who

has chaired several workshops and
served as consultant in the devel-
opment of numerous jazz educa-
tional projects and performances,
offered “I Thought About You” (J.
VanHeusen/J. Mercer) with a
smooth jazz  flavor that seemed
inspired by her idol Erroll Garner.
She followed with “Here’s to Life”
(A.Butler/P.Molinari) that she said
was made famous by a favorite
singer of hers in a personal and
free reading with added flavor
through the rich harmonies of her
arrangement.

Elliott next introduced a man who
he called “Mister Cabaret,” Ronny
Whyte, who chose two jazz tunes

Continued on page 7
see American Songbook.

to which he had added his own
lyrics. The first was a lovely
“Certain People” (by pianist and
sideman John Bunch) that has, as
yet, not been recorded (singer
alert: be the first!) and is a nice
slow swing tune. George Shearing
provided the next tune “Easy”
which included Ronnie’s clever
lyrics with a nice surprise ending.
Both were performed beautifully.

Ray Passman introduced a singer
he had met at an open mic, Dee
Cassella who displayed great timing
on Tadd Dameron’s “Lady Bird” with
a Stanley Cornfield lyric. “Just like
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The Jazz Singers…Warren Chaison, Dee Cassella, Ray Passman, Elliot Ames, E.J Decker, Ronny Whyte, Trudi Mann 
and NYSMS host, Linda Amiel Burns, at the February Meeting. Giacomo Gates is not pictured. 

(That’s Dr. Gloria Cooper at the piano.)
By Gregg Culling

                          



Thanks to Elliot Ames and Ray Passman for presenting their Jazz pro-
gram  - a run-down of the afternoon and a list of the performers are
detailed in this Newsletter.  We had an unexpected and surprise ending to
the Program with an uninvited singer from the audience getting up to
sing a duet with Giacomo Gates.  Although Giacamo handled the situa-
tion very well, I have to put my two cents in:  If you have not been
asked to sing in one of our Programs – please do not take it upon your-
self to join the cast.  You wouldn’t do it at a cabaret or theater, don’t do
it at the NYSMS!

In March, we will hold our meeting at  the same place, the Woman’s
Republican Club.  However, in April, they have a wedding and we have
been bumped – so we will be at Local 802 on West 48th Street.  I’ll
remind you again at the next meeting of the change, but please make
note of it now!

March 11 – The one and only Julie Gold – GRAMMY WINNER
– SONG OF THE YEAR – FROM A DISTANCE - will be our
guest.  Julie is charming, funny, plays and sings and her less
well-known and celebrated songs are fabulous – she will talk
to us about the process of songwriting and tell the amazing
story about how From A Distance got recorded and recog-
nized.

April 8 – April In Paris... Steve Ross will be starring in a pro-
gram featuring  Elizabeth Sharland’s new book, “A Theatrical
Feast in Paris…..from Moliere to Deneuve.”

May 13 – Our Annual New Songwriters Program!  As usual,
Sandi Durell, the producer, has lined up an amazing roster of
composers and performers for this spectacular afternoon.  For
those who say, “they don’t write ‘em like they used to,” come
on and hear new great talent! 

June 10 – The Music of Burton Lane!  Lynn Lane, the widow
of Burton Lane will tell us about this extraordinary man of
music.  Surprise guests will also perform his songs.  It was a
great privilege to know this fine gentlemen. We will all have
our end-of-year “fun-raising raffle.”

Remember to bring guests to our meeting and tell everyone you know
about the Society. As one of our members told me – the NYSMS is the
biggest bargain in town – nine great Programs and Newsletters for a
small membership fee! 

Hope you are all doing well in this cold weather.  See you on March 11
for Julie Gold’s Program – know it will be fabulous.
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President’s Message...

Linda

New York
Sheet Music Society
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Member News...

Send your Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net

Continued on page 7

John Wallowitch will be at the Duplex
(61 Christopher St.,) the first Friday of each

month at 7 pm through June. His dates: 3/3, 4/7,
5/5, & 6/2. $20 cov, 2 drink min. For Res: 212-255-
5438. 

Ronny Whyte is producer of Midtown Jazz (now in
its 22nd season) at Midday at St. Peter’s Church (Lex
& 54th), ev’ry Wed at 1 pm. ($5 donation suggest-
ed.)  Always outstanding performances.  In March:
3/8 Ayako Shirasaki, Piano - 3/15 Steve Ross,
Singer  Pianist - 3/22 Bill Mays, Piano - 3/29 Jane
Scheckter, Singer, Tedd Firth, Piano, Chip
Jackson, Bass.  Bring your lunch & join the group for
jazz.) The Jazz Ministry series is there on Sun at 5
pm.

Carol Shedlin’s “Swingtime”- the title of Carol’s
upcoming show at Danny’s Skylight Room on March
7 & 9, and 14 & 16 at 7 pm. Dir:  Aaron  Morishita;
Mus Dir Jon Delfin ; Saadi  Zain on bass. Res, call:
212-265-8133

Gerta Grunen’s show “A Lighter Shade of Weil - Kurt
Weill’s American Music” will be at Danny’s Skylight
Room Sundays in March - the 12th, 19th and 26th
at 4pm. Christopher Denny, Musical Director &
David Arthur/Writer Director. Res 212-265-8133

Jane Scheckter in  a reprise of her show, “The
Songs that Bobby Short Sang.” Danny’s Skylight
Room, 3/27…4/3, 10, 17, & 24th at 7 pm, Tedd
Firth, Mus Dir,  Chip Jackson, Bass. Peter Grant,
Drums. Jane uses Bobby Short’s arrangements, with
his blessings

Daryl Sherman continues to play Cole Porter’s
Steinway on Wed-thru-Sun, 4:30-7:30 (Sat 3-7:30)
at  Waldorf-Astoria’s Cocktail Terrace 

Mel Miller continues to offer 5 musicals for less than
one Broadway ticket, with his Musicals Tonight. Call
212-468-4444 for information. Next spring he has
both a Kern and a Porter show scheduled.

Linda Burns’ Singing Experience, will present a
Master Class, “Anything Goes,” at Don’t Tell Mama
on  Sunday, March 12th  at 5:30 .  Richard Danley,
Mus. Dir.  Res: 212 315-3500 or E-mail
Singlab@aol.com. 

Singing Experience, “Lucky Star,” begins March 21,
with performance at the Triad n April 18 at 7:30.
Paul Chamlin, Mus. Dir. To register for the class, call
Linda, 212-315-3500.

Louisa Poster does her show, Keep Your Funny Side
Up, every Thursday at 7 at the 13th St. Theater.

Edie Stokes,  performing  Gentle Jazz at Danny’s
Skylight Room, Sun, 3/5 @ 4 PM. Frank
Underwood, Mus Dir, Linda Amiel Burns, Dir. Res:
212 265-8133

Sheet Music Plus is the Internet’s biggest sheet music
seller, with hundreds of thousands of titles to choose
from. You can check the site out for yourself at:

http://www.SheetMusicPlus.com/store/tellfriendsite.html

Trudi Mann’s open mic- Every Sunday, La Bella’s
back room (581 2nd Ave,  1 to 5 pm. Pat Firth,
piano, Saadi Zain, bass,  Trudi on drums and vocals.
Bring 2 copies of music.  $10 min - No cover.

David Berk, Fris & Sats, 7 pm, Tutto Bene Rest
102-15 Metropolitan Ave, Forrest Hills: 718-575-
3331 or 718-520-9598   Berk is also at Ponticello
(4611 B’dway, Astoria) 6-10 T&Th (718-278-4514)

The Singing Experience— Cable TV Show.
Saturdays at 9:00PM on MNN (Manhattan Neighbor-
hood Network) on Chan 56/RCN 111 at 11 pm;  Sun,
at  5 pm.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful trib-
utes to The Great American Songbook.  It includes
sheet music to over a dozen songs. NYSMS member
Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-In-Chief) makes
sure that each and every issue is just as wonderful.
If you aren’t subscribing, you should be. It’s $14.95
for each one-year subscription, Send to: Sheet
Music PO Box 58629  Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Annual membership to NYSMS is  $40, which
includes 9 monthly meetings and Newsletters.
$10 guest fee at each meeting, which can be
applied towards membership.
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Anyone who knows me finds out within fifteen minutes that Julie Wilson and
I grew up in Omaha, with birthdays one day apart. (According to the nursery
rhyme, she has far to go and I am filled with woe.)  No matter how woeful,
my life has been blessed with her friendship.  In March of 1991, I interviewed
my friend for an article in the Big Apple Press, one of NYC’s most underrated
free periodicals.  Here’s my view of that extraordinary lady:

Laird’s
Lair

I’ve known Julie Wilson long
enough that she comes to mind
when I hear the lyrics from the
Gordon/Mybrow song: “You and I
are just like a couple of tots, run-
ning across the meadow, picking up
lots of forget-me-nots.” Only Julie
wasn’t the flower picking type. No.
For instance, when we were in
grade school and she wanted a new
bicycle, she stood on the corner of
Ames Avenue and Fontennelle
Boulevard back in Omaha and
hawked fireworks.  Unlike some
other little girls who sold matches
or artificial flowers, Julie never
worried about being left out in the
cold: she got her bicycle. (Also,
remember that it
was during the
Depression.)

Her independent
spirit had already
been exhibited by
the time she
entered second
grade.  She heard
the song “Mary
Lou”, and from
then on, she was
no longer Julia Mary Wilson.  Her
mother found out she had changed
it when she showed up for parents’
night, and discovered the second

grade had no Julia Wilson registered!
You can still find her listed as Mary
Lou Wilson on the programs of big
bands like Johnny Long’s, as well as
on some of her solo recordings 

We went through grammar school
(Walnut Hill) and high school (Benson) together. She not only made the
National Honor Society, she was voted by the rest of us seniors as the Best
All-Round Girl, Most Popular Girl, and Girl With the Best Line.  
When she was thirteen, she was singing with Web Feierman’s band, but her
first real brush with individual fame came in 1942 when she won the Miss
Nebraska contest.  She kept that title just long enough to get her picture in
the Omaha World Herald, as, alas, she was disqualified afer th first runner-
up’s mother discovered that 17-year-old Mary Lou was underage.

After Benson High, we enrolled at the University of Omaha (now part of
Nebraska U.) We did not finish our first year.  The Air Force got me, and

Earl Carrol’s Vanities got Mary
Lou. Naturally, all the freshmen
had to dash down to Omaha’s
Orpheum to hear her song Who’ll
Lace My Corset, while romping up
and down the aisles.  Less than six
months later, she was at NYC’s
Copa.  

In the late 40’s, Mary Lou became
Julie again, but old habits die hard
and I still refer to her as “Lou” or
“Mary Lou” reverting  back to the

days of no wine or roses when we were that couple of tots, before we got
where we are today, older, but better. Would we like to go back an do it
again?  You betcha!

“She’s attained that magical state,
last reached in popular music by the
late Mabel Mercer, in which her com-
munication with the audience is so
direc that nothing comes between
you and the song; she knows to a mil-
limeter how to inflect and color a
lyric.” Michael Feingold, of the
Village Voice, on Julie Wilson, (1991)

Quiet Please.
There’s a Lady on Stage
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Julie has come a long way from her roots in Omaha.  From the late ‘40s to
the late 60’s she punished the parquet as the star of the St. Regis.  Dragging
her crimson boa behind her pet pailletted gowns, she sang songs about
being a long way fro St. Louis, the awful lot of coffee they’ve got in Brazil
(a song she introduced at the Copa before Old Blue Eyes introduced it), and
how most gentlemen don’t like love—they just like to kick it around.

Between sets at the St. Regis, she starred on Broadway, In London, musi-
cals were written for her (Bagatelle, Bet Your Life).  She did South Pacific,
Kiss me Kate, and Pajama Game in national companies, on Broadway, and
in London.  She starred on TV and in a couple of movies. She’s done The
Country Girl, and Mama Rose, and Julie, and Vera Simpson and the Ladies
Who Lunch.  She’s done ‘em all.

She also found time to become Mrs. McAloney in real life, produce two
sons, move to Ireland, get unmarried, and move back to Omaha.  She stayed
active in theater and nightclubs until her boys went to high school. In semi-
retirement, she did a few local gigs, and appeared once or twice in
Manhattan clubs.  But most of the time, she spent nursing her mother, and
her life was more like a soap opera than a musical comedy. 

In 1984 she found herself alone in Omaha. But Lady Luck has stuck close
to her most of her life, and she wasn’t alone for long. She was asked to
return to NYC for an extended stay at Michael’s Pub. In nine days she got
her act together, then knocked ‘em dead with an evening of Cole Porter,
done the way Porter is supposed to be done.  She went on to rave reviews
at the Algonquin, the Carlyle, the Russian Tea Room, Rainbow & Stars, and
other engagements, including concert performances at Carnegie and Town

After I wrote the interview in
1991, I bought my annual
package of Necco
MottoHearts.  You know, little
heart-shaped candies
imprinted with such fine sen-
timental greetings as “Buzz-
Off,” “Crazy,” “Sweet Talk,” “I
Do,” and “Try Me.”  But wait,
there’s more.  Some of them
said “Julie Wilson.” I called
Julie and reported my discov-
ery. (I even saved some for
her.)  She was as surprised as
I was.  Could this be the
sweet smell of success?
(Later, she remembered that
Rainbow and Stars had once
had a promo where they
mailed out the Necco hearts
to a selected list of patrons,
and on the hearts were
names of the stars they had
booked—like Clooney,
Bennett, Wilson, etc.) 

Halls and a fabulous limited run at
the Kaufman Theater, where she
gave new meaning to the music of
Sondheim and Weill.  (No one comes
close to her interpretation of Weill’s
Surabaya Johnny.)

At the end of my 1991 interview, I
suggested that it would be a smart
move to do a Broadway revival of
Pal Joey with Julie.  I still think it
would be a smart move.

Terry and Jerry Laird with Julie Wilson at Helen’s.
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

Marty Grosz  “Sings Of Love And Other Matters”   Jazzology 210     www.jazzology.com

If Fats Waller or Slim Gailard were still around they would certainly vocally and instru-
mentally have competition here.  Marty playfully brings out through his entertaining and
flexible singing, guitar playing, and strumming many of their esteemed musical similar-
ities. Within the 12-song collection from 1986 there are a quartet of Fats Waller’s exem-
plary compositions. “How Can You Face Me”(Razaf) is taken at a hasty pace. “The Panic
Is On” (Tharp) is sure-footed and zippy. “Breaking The Ice”(Razaf) in breakneck speed,
passion, and vocal zanyness. “Lonesome Me” (Conrad/Razaf), on the other hand, slow-
ly trails along at an ideal pace. “I’m Building Up To An Awful Letdown” (Astaire/Mercer)

whirls along to an unpredictable conclusion. Marty’s take on “With Plenty Of Money And
You”(Warren/Dubin) in double-time is so ear catching fun musically that you are truly sorry when it
reaches its conclusion. As a bonus there’s a live, laughingly comic, uproarious, stand up routine/song by
Marty called “The English Blues”. Marty proves that he’s the doctor when it comes to his great music
making healing powers. 

Ann Richards     “Ann Man”       Collectables 6321     www.oldies.com

One of my well-worn albums from 1961 on Atco has finally been reissued on cd. The
former Mrs. Stan Kenton sings “There’s A Lull In My Life”(Gordon/Revel) with it’s almost
entirely unknown verse. Amongst its rewarding 12 songs are “An Occasional Man”
(Martin/Blane). She’s smoldering swinging this underrated obscure song. Just wait until
you hear “Bewitched” (Rodgers/Hart) with just Barney Kessel’s very brand seasoned and
fresh guitar playing. It’s so ablaze that you are certain to hang on to each and every
word. Ann softly tears at its very foundation. It’s as if she were singing a velvety chil-
dren’s lullaby. “And That’s All”, the blues written by Sister Rosetta Tharpe, is presented

as an indispensable all knowing all telling vocal. “How Do I Look In Blue” is a priceless bitter charmer
written by Gene Rowland and Johnny Richards. Ann evokes the vocal style of Julie London, no stranger
to Barney Kessel with whom she had the hit “Cry Me A River”in 1960. This thoroughly involved vocal
musicianship reissue receives my strongest recommendation.

Tony DeSare  “Want You”  Telarc 83620
www.millerwright.com  or  www.Telarc.com

Oh what delights await you here. Tony is astonishing. His program of 13 songs shows
him to be a star of the future. Joining him are some of the grandest jazz swing stars:
Bucky Pizzarelli on guitar and Ted Firth on piano. It’s all aces when Tony sings and plays
the piano on these remarkable 2003 and 2004 sessions. He conjures up the sound and
style of three other stellar multi singer/pianists: Buddy Greco, Harry Connick and Eric
Comstock. There’s also a great deal of the later years and casual swinging style of Vic
Damone. In his powerful directness on “Two For The Road” (Bricusse/ Mancini) Tony
reaches everyone within hearing distance. It’s ballad singing/playing at it’s best. His

jumping take on the obscure “We’ve Got A World That Swings”(Brown/Mattis) is blissful. Just why this
song is seldom performed surprises me. It was introduced in the classic 1963 Jerry Lewis film “The Nutty
Professor”. Johnny Mercer’s “Something’s Gotta Give” moves along with such drive that it’s over almost
as soon as it started. When was the last time you heard “Five Foot Two Eyes Of Blue” (Henderson/Lewis/
Young)? This dandy gets a going over here by Tony that will have you reaching for the replay button. It’s
what I call a jolly good toe tapper. This non-vocal, is a great way to conclude this cd. Entertaining fun
stuff like this seldom comes around twice so latch on to it while you can.
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the robin’s the harbinger of Spring,
I’ve had this urge to fly since you’ve
given me wings,” she sang in a
pleasant tempo. She
followed with a smooth
“My Favorite Year”
(Brourman/Gottleib), a
nice contrast which
displayed her jazz sen-
sibility in this ballad of
reflection.  Ray fol-
lowed with a pleasant
bossa nova style tune
from Angelo
Badalamenti (of Twin
Peaks and David Lynch
movie fame) and lyri-
cist Roger Schore that
offered the lyric “You in
my arms, and not for a
chat!” Fancy that!

Warren Chaisson is pri-
marily known as a
master vibraphonist,
but lately has taken up
singing, piano and
composing. He has
worked with many jazz greats in his
career but he particularly pointed to
Chet Baker as one who taught him
much about phrasing, taste and
decorum, and who he felt was one
of America’s great natural jazz
musicians. He sang and played
“This Time the Dream’s on Me”
(Arlen/Mercer) with a nice beat,
and you could almost hear the
vibes in his playing. His own com-

position “Hazel Eyes” used various
jazz licks throughout and was so-
named because he said there never
was a song about hazel eyes.

6’4” B.J. Decker recently took up
jazz singing after spending several

years in R&B. His father was a Big
Band singer with the Dorsey
Brothers. He chose a song with
some blues roots “Anything You
Want to Do” by Phil Medley and Ray
Passman which showed off his rich
baritone and the sensuousness that
the title indicates.  To reiterate the
earlier mention of a well construct-
ed song being able to be sung many
ways, he used his rich low notes

American Songbook
Continued from page 1

with some light swing on “But
Beautiful” (VanHeusen/Burke) and
put his own stamp on it.

Jazz Singer and cabaret favorite
Trudi Mann sang “September in the
Rain” (Warren/Dubin), looking

stunning in an appropri-
ately colored burnt
orange top, and interpo-
lated jazz licks and
clever key changes in a
beautifully done rendi-
tion of this classic. A sta-
ple in her repertoire is
Billy Barnes’ “Something
Cool,” and she has put
her stamp on this stan-
dard by delivering this
story song as her own
tour-de-force.

To end the afternoon,
Giacomo Gates used his
expressive smoky voice,
off mic, to a smooth
bossa nova rhythm in
“You Go to My Head”
(Coots/Gillespie) that
was pure and on target.
Talk about top notch jazz
singing! To accent the

Gershwin’s “Lady Be Good,” he used
his huge hands to supply the snap-
ping rhythm and incorporated
Charlie Parker’s instrumental solo
with Eddie Jefferson’s added lyrics.
Suddenly, a surprise guest Anne
Marie Moss entered from the back
to add her ad-lib to the mix. This
improvisational duo brought the
pleasant program to a exciting and
surprising end.

More Member News...

Co-Producers Elliott Ames and jazz publisher and
lyricist Ray Passman.

From our president, Linda  Amiel Burns:
Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS
Members. We know that you love a good deal...
...so in association with Marna Mintzer and MGM
Consulting, NYSMS members are being offered
Broadway & Off Broadway theatre ticket discounts
of approximately 48% or more off retail, plus and
arts event ticket discounts ranging from 30-50%
off. For show updates and ordering info, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is available and please
mention your special Membership code “A1.”

Offerings change frequently so phone the Hotline
and listen carefully to the many choices.  For
instance, as we go to press, here are a few of the
items discounted: The New York City Opera; Paul
Taylor Dance Company (for first time, very excit-
ed); Light in the Piazza; Hairspray; Sweeney
Todd; Chicago (w/great cast); The Producers; Ring
of Fire; Phantom (think Howard McGillin is back);
Indoor/Outdoor (new romantic comedy starring a
human cat); Stomp; Barefoot in the Park; Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels... and  many others events.
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What’s Coming Up Next...

Look at these great programs that will be part of the 2005-2006 Season!

Where:
The Women’s Republican Club

3 West 51st Street  (Off 5th Ave..)
New York City

Flea market 12:30 - 1:45
Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.

Meeting / Program:  1:45 – 3:30PM
Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $40 per year…
quite a bargain!  9 great Programs and a monthly Newsletter.

Meetings -
2nd Saturday of

every month!
March 11, 2006

April 8, 2006
May 13, 2006

June 10, 2006

March 11:
The one and only Julie Gold, GRAMMY WIN-
NER – SONG OF THE YEAR – FROM A DIS-
TANCE - will be our guest.  Julie is charming,
funny, plays and sings and her less well-known
and celebrated songs are fabulous – she will
talk to us about the process of songwriting and
tell the amazing story about how From A
Distance got recorded and recognized.

April 8:
Steve Ross will be the star of a program ded-
icated to Elizabeth  Sharland‘s new book, A
Theatrical Feast in Paris…from Oliere to
Deneuve. A combination of showbiz history
and food …where British, American and French
wriers, actors, and musicians wined and dined
in Paris…and more! 

April’s meeting will be held at
Local 802 on West 48th Street.


